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Entering Australia’s Foreign Minister’s
Bloggosphere
Julie Bishop MP
September 27
*#Swans or #Hawks? Ready for bounce down 2014 @AFL Grand Final w chief exec Gillon
McLachlan http://t.co/4hb4oqtieG

Julie Bishop (@JulieBishopMP) posted a photo on Twitter
pic.twitter.com
Get the whole picture - and other photos from Julie Bishop
2 SharesLikeLike · [Comment] · @JulieBishopMP on Twitter · Share
Ankha Angel and 620 others like this.

Larry Parsons Go the mighty Hawks
September 27 at 2:57pm · Like · 2

Ritu Rani Hey i Am Ritu Rani,
i want a Boyfriend Add Me
If Your Blocked Follow Me ill Add you
f
September 27 at 2:33pm · Edited · Like

Debra Sellen Swans.
September 27 at 2:58pm · Like

Jeanette Stokes I think you are a strong
person Julie Bishop MP
September 27 at 3:00pm · Like · 3

Dulce Turcios GO SWANS < 3
September 27 at 2:38pm · Like

Karim Moufid Hawks by 11+ points !!.
September 27 at 3:06pm · Like · 1

Kath Brown Cox Go Hawks !!!!
September 27 at 2:46pm · Like · 2

Paul Stoney everytime i look around you are in a
different part of the world
September 27 at 2:47pm · Like · 4

Green Johnnie Walker Julie Bishop
looking so lovely and smart
September 27 at 2:51pm · Like · 8

Luke Seaton Swannies!!
September 27 at 2:55pm · Like

MP,

ur

Julie Monie Great to see you having a day off.
Enjoy yourself.
September 27 at 3:37pm · Like · 11

Adam John Free tickets?? Leaning again are we?
September 27 at 3:38pm · Like

Glennis Laslowski Did you post the same on
Shortens page Adam or are you leaning again...to
the left????
September 27 at 4:01pm · Edited · Like · 6
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Edith Ralston Enjoy Julie its a good match
September 27 at 4:02pm · Like · 3

Jenny McMahon OH WOW! JULIE BISHOP IS AT
THE FOOTY! !!!!! Fantastic! ,....
September 27 at 4:07pm · Like · 5

Tenis Danner It's a pity you have to sully your
good image with a jerk like him!
September 27 at 4:55pm · Like

Debbie Maher Give her a break Wolf just a short
time JB deserves it.
September 27 at 11:56pm · Like · 1

Santosh Tiwari good day madam, hows going?
September 28 at 1:33am · Like

Diana Ring Good vibe!
September 27 at 5:08pm · Like · 1

Debra Sellen Great to see you having some time
out Julie.
September 27 at 5:41pm · Like · 6

David Miller AFL...YAAAAAAWN
Bring on rugby anytime!
September 27 at 5:55pm · Like

Lois Marshall Neutral white - good choice of
colour - hope you enjoyed the 'quiet time'.
September 27 at 6:02pm · Like · 1

Debra Ann Kirkwood Adam John?
negative comment ?
September 27 at 6:13pm · Like · 1

Government is doing that, no-one else. Not the
great champions of democracy illegally attacking
the next "Brutal Dictator". Something smells quite
off don't you think? - "Rosaviatsiya sends 24
questions to commission investigating Malaysian
Boeing crash"
http://en.itar-tass.com/russia/751187
September 27 at 7:45pm · Like · 1

Why the

Glenn Susan Uern stupid pollies just hav to get
there faces everywhere, akin to baby kissing
September 27 at 7:03pm · Like

Rod Faithfull It is ball- up, not bloody bounce
down.
September 27 at 7:09pm · Like

Rhonda Jones Another beautiful photo of Julie
Bishop getting involved! I am very proud of this
wonderful lady, what a fabulous look for us true
Australians!
September 27 at 7:17pm · Like · 13

Wolf Wynd Not your heroes fighting to see justice
for MH-17 victims folks, it seems only the Russian

Debra Ann Kirkwood I agree Debbie, the woman
has been working her butt off.. But of course
there's always one like Wolf Wynd in every crowd
..
September 28 at 6:49am · Like · 1

Michael Mazur Debra and Debbie, we'd all like to
hear the last 20 seconds of the pilot's voices in
MH17 as the plane was being struck by
unspecified ordnance. This obviously is available
from the cockpit voice recorder but is being
withheld, and Madam FM says nothing. Odd that
the Malaysians, especially - it's their bloody
plane!, aren't demanding custody of the cockpit
voice recorder, which to me proves they are as
much a satrapy, as Australia and Holland are, of
the perpetrator, which owns all three countries.
It's hardly ogre Russia, much less the separatists,
who are pulling the strings, is it ?
September 28 at 8:50am · Like · 1

Will Cawthorne michael i would be more worried
about the fact that the Australian government is
trying to start a war with Russia based on lies.
September 28 at 9:35am · Like

Michael Mazur Exactly, Will, am i saying
something different ? The pilots' voices might well
say that an aircraft was attacking them. Also, too,
the fact that the British refuse to release the voice
recordings, just on its own, exonerates the
Russians. Where is the 'Australian' media leading
the discussion in this way ?? Clearly, as owned by
the perpetrators as are ALL the politicians, all
leaping frogging each other to ingratiate
themselves with the perpetrators, by willing to
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sacrifice thousands of Anglo Australian soldiers in
the coming hell of the Middle East. Who then did
MH17 ? Israel, and only Israel, does this kind of
atrocity. MH 370 too. You betcha. O Israel, repent,
for your crimes against diverse humanity are
legion.
September 28 at 12:51pm · Like · 2

Prometheus J Scztahl –
If it weren't for that elephant in the room at the
UN, it might have looked empty... Lucky huh?
September 28 at 8:28pm · Like

Wolf Wynd It seems that maybe the "rebels" in
Eastern Ukraine, and those in Crimea had good
cause to want autonomy. Cast your minds back to
the unremarkables who immediately pointed
fingers, and accused others of aggression, put
sanctions in place out of ideology. Meanwhile,
thousands, tens of thousands, even millions die
around the globe and, NOT A WORD, LET ALONE A
SANCTION. Excuses for human beings the
lot. http://en.itar-tass.com/world/751726
September 28 at 9:21pm · Like · 1

Michael Mazur WW, ABC/SBS know about the
mass graves of civilians in eastern Ukraine, but
would rather we weren't told as it might blunt
israel's war agenda against Russia using, amongst
others, Australia's armed forces. Just thinking
ahead.
September 28 at 9:50pm · Like · 1

Henry Gersh Julie Bishop is certainly making a
very favorable impression on the world stage and
is confirming her status as the best Australian
foreign minister since federation. Well done Julie!
Yesterday at 6:20am · Like

Michael Mazur ___ Iran’s Intelligence Ministry
says it has thwarted attempts by the British
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) to steal Iran's
cultural, historical and art documents. In line with
efforts made to make up for its failures, the
Western media network has used its agents inside
the country to pilfer historical documents from the
country’s official archives, the ministry said on
Sunday.___ presstv 28/9. . So, since the BBC has
the morality to do that, then it follows that 'our'
ABC in having the BBC as its 'sister' station is
comfortable in allowing this whore to be constantly
mainlining its poison into our minds ? One of the

commenters to the article said that the BBC is Mi7,
meaning that it is the propaganda arm of Mi6 their spook agency. He'd be right, i think.
Yesterday at 7:25am · Like · 1

Angela Lee Julie Bishop is not making an
impression overseas and nor is Abbott. She and
her government are about to drop bombs into a
situation that has very little to do with Australia
and what makes it worse is that it's all for
popularity.
Yesterday at 8:00am · Like · 1

Kay Heggie Julie is great , angela u just do not
recognise star quality
Yesterday at 8:02am · Like

Scott Campbell Well said Angela.. Kay is
obviously an easily led personality that believes
anything that is put in front of her like most other
Liberals. Unable to believe that there Government
would spin and lie to them. Lacking an ability to
question and spend time finding the truth. The
Murdoch press along with 7,9,10 and those
appalling talk back shock jocks poison the chance
of the easily led to free thought... Anyway...
Should any of you Liberals truly believe in what
Tony
and
the
Liberals
Josephine
Bannister(Julie)are doing is a good thing...
army.gov.au for you and your family. Please put
your family and kids first before others.. Don't
forget we will be sending ADF to Hong Kong soon
so Tony may be a bit stretched for other peoples
kids to send OS..
Yesterday at 8:31am · Like · 1

Scott Campbell Going by last years statistics 25
Australians die on our roads each week... Perhaps
our thoughts should be elsewhere..
23 hours ago · Like · 2

Ian Roberts I think she is looking for a poll
bounce rather than a sherrin in the air.
21 hours ago · Like

Ankha Angel Julie, I really do love your style
although, I am disappointed that you can be
bothered with supporting Men and their Ball
Games. You really dont need to be one of the Boys
Julie, please concentrate on educating yourself in
what is Truly happening in ...See More

______________________________________________________
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Julie Bishop MP
September 26
*Announcing ANZAC Centenary Local Grant to North Cottesloe Primary School for 2015
project http://t.co/wwOzjOBBPi
Julie Bishop (@JulieBishopMP) posted a photo on Twitter
pic.twitter.com
Get the whole picture - and other photos from Julie Bishop
1 ShareLikeLike · [Comment] · @JulieBishopMP on Twitter · Share
Ankha Angel and 311 others like this.
Andrew Doyle Doing a great job.Arturo you are a
nasty little troll.If Gillard had been as capable , she
would still be PM.
September 26 at 7:13pm · Like · 1
Rhonda Piani think your doing an amazing job, just
hope its not to late with this terroism thing happening
in our country, feel its hard to put security in places
people woudnt think was going to be attaked, thats the
Bruce D. Watson How did the UN speech go? Why
hard bit, and dont agree with putting them in our jails
was the room virtually empty?
so we have to look after them, send them back to
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gyurypfd0sra9er/JB.jpg?dl
where they came from, shouldnt be allowed to return to
=0
this country
September 26 at 9:22pm · Like · 1
September 26 at 3:43pm · Like · 3

Arturo Giovani you lack the independent mind, morals
and backbone to be a leader. but you love your photo
ops with your Margaret Thatcher hairdo, so these sheep
that don't really understand geopolitics beyond their
30min of BBC a day have found a hero. but your a
spineless, mindless pawn
September 26 at 3:49pm · Like · 2

Cliff Rix Rhonda Piani; My sentiments exactly but they
have been given Australian citizenship, so they are ours
to look after. I just wish that citizenship could be
revoked sometimes.
September 26 at 3:51pm · Like · 2

Tereasa Midikira Arturo Giovani go troll your evil
thoughts elsewhere....behind the keyboard.
September 26 at 4:00pm · Like · 7

Tony Perry Australia's best ever Foreign Minister.
September 26 at 5:16pm · Like · 7

Mohammed Amir Rafei I am a Bangladeshi student. I
have applied to The University of Newcastle, Australia
for the Bachelor of medicine. They provided me with
the information regarding the aid. I am currently
residing in Oman and there is no Australian embassy
here. My father passed away in 19th February 2014 so i
am unable to fund for my higher education. I would like
to know about how I may take the opportunity.
September 26 at 5:24pm · Like · 1

Michael Mazur Rhonda Piani, earlier in the week the
Jerusalem Post came out with,"ISIS poses no threat to
Israel". Why didn't their ABC/SBS/Ch7 and the rest of
their media assets report this ?? But ISIS poses a
threat to Australia, necessitating a Billion extra outlay
pa - it will be that, in extra 'security' ? A story of a
while back on presstv that Israeli hospitals were looking
after over a 1,000 wounded ISIS has found
confirmation in that JP comment. I'd like to think that
our "best friend" in the Middle East would take care of
Australia's wounded, or would that be a conflict of
interest ? I don't think i'm getting ahead of the
evidence by much to say that Israel and the US are
joint proprietors of ISIS.
September 26 at 9:24pm · Like · 3

Michael Mazur Bruce D., why don't you give a
synopsis of what would have caught the eye to have
packed the room ?
September 26 at 9:30pm · Like

Political Agitator Australians are being misled about
the war on terror. Read article entitled: " How the US
Helped
Create
Al
Qaeda
and
ISIS."
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article39745.
htm
September 26 at 10:22pm · Like · 2

Michael Mazur Political Agitator, do a précis to entice
us to want to read it.
September 26 at 11:48pm · Like

Wolf Wynd If that is too much for you to read simply
listen but remember to hear. What an outrage is
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Australian support, using OUR taxes, of the war crime
(as definable by any idiot including myself, and any
decent person) of attacks on the state of Syria. Have a
listen to what "Syrian Girl" has to say, she seems to
know more than our Politicians and apparently
Australian
Intelligence
Agencies..
[For
Reference] https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=p
layer_detailpage...
September 27 at 1:47am · Like · 1

Michael Mazur WW, you're making my point; just a
summary of what Syrian girl is saying rather than how
indignant one feels about the gross misuse of our
taxes, as that's a natural reaction. Actually, the
inSecurity Apparati in this country know all this stuff
she knows and more, but are owned by Israel - on Aus
taxpayer money, and hence tell the politicians what will
shape outcomes consonant with Israeli goals in the
Middle East. It's like when becoming aware of someone
being a child molester, the reaction to it is understood.
How do i know that the spooks are owned by Israel ?
By the lecturing the politicians give us on terrorism. It's
all lies, and made in Israel.
September 27 at 6:17am · Like · 1

Henry Gersh Julie Bishop is certainly making a very
favorable impression on the world stage and is
confirming her status as the best Australian foreign
minister since federation. Well done Julie!
September 27 at 7:17am · Like · 2

Ankha Angel You have nothing to fear Michael as long
as Jesus makes his home, in your home. That is the
Trinity. God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy
Spirit (YOU - Your Spirit). John 14:23, Jesus answered
him, “Those who love me will keep my word, and my
Father will love them, AND WE WILL COME TO THEM
AND MAKE OUR HOME WITH THEM. Whoever does not
love me does not keep my words; and the word that
you hear is not mine, BUT IS FROM THE FATHER WHO
SENT ME." Oh! and if you decide to try and attack an
innocent Angel of God, I wouldnt want the Wrath that
will be sure to follow. "1 Corinthians 3:16 Do you not
know that you are God’s temple and that God’s Spirit
dwells in you? IF ANYONE DESTROYS GOD’S TEMPLE,
GOD WILL DESTROY THAT PERSON. For God’s temple is
holy, and you are that temple." Happy Remembrance
Day to all the, Brave Police Angels of Justice and may
they all be safe from harm, embraced by the Loving
Spirit of our Father God.
September 27 at 9:05am · Unlike · 1

Scott Campbell Meanwhile Tony the grub has given
Melba $275.000 again.. On top of about 7 million over
last few years.. check it out...
September 27 at 10:25am · Like

Scott Campbell Cliff Rix... To hand pick our intake of
immigrants is what you elude too.. me thinks of the
white Australia policy... To al that support Tony Abbot...

army.gov.au send your kids first not someone else's
child...
September 27 at 11:18am · Like · 1

Wolf Wynd Syrian Government, some surprising
FACTS. THE INTERVENING CRIMINALS EVEN IGNORE
THEIR OWN DATA. WHAT MORE PROOF DO YOU NEED?
So, now you can try and find the real answers, the real
reasons for the crime of aggression against the state of
Syria: " In May 2007 Bashar al-ASAD's second term as
president was approved by popular referendum.
Influenced by major uprisings that began elsewhere in
the region, antigovernment protests broke out in the
southern province of Dar'a in March 2011 with
protesters calling for the repeal of the restrictive
Emergency Law allowing arrests without charge, the
legalization of political parties, and the removal of
corrupt local officials. Since then demonstrations and
unrest have spread to nearly every city in Syria, but
the size and intensity of protests have fluctuated over
time. *****The [SYRIAN] government responded to
unrest with a mix of concessions - including the repeal
of the Emergency Law and approving new laws
permitting new political parties and liberalizing local
and national elections - and force.****** However, the
government's response has failed to meet opposition
demands for ASAD to step down, and the government's
ongoing security operations to quell unrest and
widespread armed opposition activity have led to
extended violent clashes between government forces
and oppositionists." SOURCE CIA GEOPOLITICAL
FACTBOOKhttps://www.cia.gov/.../the-worldfactbook/geos/sy.html
September 27 at 11:21am · Like

Wolf Wynd On the other hand, there is Saudi Arabia,
US Ally, which has supported terrorism (documented
support of insurgent fighters in Syria). SA is a
Monarchy, applies Sharia Law, and beheads its Citizens
in public for various crimes, including Sorcery according
to some reports. "Islamic (sharia) legal system with
some elements of Egyptian, French, and customary
law; note - several secular codes have been introduced;
commercial disputes handled by special committees",
"Political Parties and Leaders - none". [For Reference]
CIA Geopolitical Factbookhttps://www.cia.gov/.../theworld-factbook/geos/sa.html
September 27 at 11:39am · Like

Wolf Wynd Judged by the company they keep. Let us
examine the latest coalition for peace, freedom, and
the American Corporate Interests - Bahrain – which
imprisons, tortures and occasionally kills doctors for
treating injured democracy protesters, United Arab
Emirates – which doesn’t recognise domestic violence
and legally sanctions husbands abusing their wives,
which excludes migrant domestic workers from
protection against their employers under the law, and
turns a blind eye to the trafficking of forced labour,
Saudi Arabia – which publicly beheads citizens and
foreigners alike, sometimes on the basis of confessions
extracted through torture, at the current rate of one a
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day, for ‘crimes’ such as renouncing Islam, insulting
Allah, having sex outside marriage, or being gay.
Source
Stop
the
War
Coalition
Web
Pages http://stopwar.org.uk/.../as-the-us-bombingstarts-who...
September 27 at 1:28pm · Like · 1

Ankha Angel Many former Muslims are catching on to
the fact that they have been duped by the Saudis and
have either become Atheists or refuse to support the
Haj at Mecca Wolf Wynd. There are many people here
from Dubai that are working in the Medical Industry.
Apparently they are so filthy rich over there, no one
knows what to do with the money, so they come here
to do it tough and earn a living. In Singapore, they are
jumping out the windows as they work so hard, have
no faith therefore have nothing to live for other than a
Den of Offices and a Clockwork regimented Work
Programme without fun or frivolity. Oh! God, please
stop the mess, Im tired of hearing about it and its
enough to drive me to drink.
September 27 at 1:40pm · Edited · Unlike · 1

Bruce D. Watson Now I know why the room was
empty....
"Australia's
climate
stance
savagely
condemned at New York summit "I'm disappointed but
not surprised with Australia," Pa Ousman Jarju,
Gambia's Climate Change Minister who represents the
54 least developed nations at UN climate talks, told the
Responding to Climate Change analysis website later.
"What the Foreign Minister said was as good as not
coming.
It's
nothing…
as
good
as
not
attending."http://www.theage.com.au/.../australiasclimate-stance...
September 27 at 1:58pm · Like

Bruce D. Watson Decarbonising the economy to tackle
climate change will create more jobs...we do not have
to wait for economic growth to tackle climate change.
If we worked on decarbonising our economy to confront
climate change, as this report suggests, we would
create more jobs and boost economic growth in the
process.....imagine how the audience would have
reacted to that level of forward policy thinking from a
country.... http://www.smh.com.au/.../a-tip-for-tonyabbott...
September 27 at 2:04pm · Edited · Like

Kathie Thackray What you had to offer was not worth
waiting to listen to- a very pathetic offer to the world
September 27 at 2:21pm · Like

Michael Mazur Kathie Thackray, you write a para on
what you would have said in your own words.
September 28 at 8:55am · Like

Stephen Penman She is destined to take Tony Abbots
job when he decides to step down
September 28 at 10:30am · Like · 1

Patrick Breen How on earth can you be at all these
places at once! Do you ever get to Adelaide?
September 28 at 2:15pm · Like

Patrick Breen How is Mary-Lou these days?
September 28 at 2:15pm · Like
______________________________________________________

Julie Bishop MP shared ICC Cricket World Cup's photo.
September 26
Yesterday I welcomed the Afghanistan national
cricket team to Australia ahead of their
participation in the 2015 International Cricket
Council (ICC) World Cup.
Afghanistan’s preparation for the ICC Cricket
World Cup has moved to Australia’s capital city
Canberra – where it visited Parliament House
yesterday.
Afghanistan
captain
Mohammad
Nabi
and
members of the team were greeted by Australia’s
Minister for Foreign Affairs Julie Bishop.
Watch the video: http://bit.ly/1CpZaib
Read more: http://bit.ly/1uKEInz

1 ShareLikeLike · [Comment] · Share
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Ankha Angel and 761 others like this.

Meryl Cochran Great to see this cricket team makes
me think that the people of Afghanistan can now take
part in the world and it can only be a good thing.
September 26 at 11:22am · Like · 7

Peter Casey what Meryl said.once they had an unreal
cricket team and the world played there best to beat
them and its been a long time between drinks.i hope
they rattle us ozi,s cage this year.
September 26 at 11:36am · Like

Jalal Iqbal AFTHER 35 TEST 111 ODIS 63T20S 446
WICKETS BECOM NO 1 BOWLER IN RANKING THEY
FIND HIS ACTION ILLEGAL plan of big3 to banned
saeed ajmal from bowling in international cricket
icc=indian cricket council
September 26 at 3:29pm · Like

Harry Dobson Julie Bishop is retelling a great story
here about she once took an all LBW hat trick.
September 26 at 3:48pm · Like

Perla Knights And Julie says: and what is this little red
thing?
September 26 at 4:12pm · Like

Karen Purnell She has very big hands for a woman.
September 26 at 12:23pm · Like

Pete Clackson A Future PM I would vote for,,
September 26 at 12:38pm · Like · 4

Abdul Rahman Shagiwal Thanks and sharing respect
from Afghanistan to the whole nation there. Love you
all
September 26 at 4:27pm · Like · 2

Gerry Pels Bowl him an outswinger Julie
September 26 at 12:44pm · Like · 2

Sana Wafa All the best M.nabi
September 26 at 4:40pm · Like

Bill Betar I hope they don't ask for asylum as refusal
often offends.
September 26 at 12:50pm · Unlike · 4

Rita Mary Smith Julie ever so looks the lady
September 26 at 4:47pm · Like · 4

Sue Smith you play cricket with it not eat it julie
September 26 at 1:15pm · Like

Connie Handbury Sue- that's a spare. Bet Kevin and
Carr would have loved a couple when they were FM's.
September 26 at 1:28pm · Like · 1

Burnie van Hilst It's good that our government shows
generousity and a welcome attitude to people from
other countries, particularly those who have been
having such a tough time as Afghanistan.
September 26 at 1:53pm · Like · 5

Waheed Mandozai Welldone tnX jolie beshop
September 26 at 2:10pm · Like · 1

Mike Yagu No Julie, it's not an Apple
September 26 at 2:31pm · Like

Mohammadumar Khan We appreciate the Australian
aid and warm welcome of julie for Afghan national
cricket team.thanx julie
September 26 at 3:01pm · Like · 5

David Anderson Cricket. Imagine a world where all
the troubles were solved by a cricket match !
September 26 at 5:05pm · Like · 3

John Gault says @ Rita Mary Smith . . . . . I know
comparisons are supposed to be odious . . . . but . . . .
. . her Opposition Shadow isn't remotely even in the
same game, let alone in the same class league! Julie
Bishop is SOOOOOOO good! ALL class. Her Opposition
Shadow is all . . . . . . well, rhymes with "class" but
couldn't be further away in real meaning. Cheers.
September 26 at 5:34pm · Like · 7

Riley Max nice meme julesSee Translation
September 26 at 7:35pm · Like

Peter Phelan Onya Julie.
September 26 at 7:47pm · Like · 1

Ryan James Storr They will get creamed
September 26 at 8:16pm · Like

Samantha Harrigan On ya!!!
September 26 at 8:36pm · Edited · Like
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Dawn Campbell So THATS what our boys were really
doing in Afghanistan!!!!
September 26 at 9:55pm · Like · 2

Terry Shields Yes about time we considered Julie
Bishop for our next PM
September 27 at 7:36am · Like · 4

Freddy Warren Hopefully they are a bit more friendly
than their deceitful soldiers in Afghanistan who
murdered our men in cold blood....just saying.
September 26 at 10:26pm · Like

Ankha Angel Michael, look up Napalm Bomb and the
various versions that were developed by a US Jewish
Scientist in a US University and look at how many
Napalm Bombs were indiscriminately dumped on the
North Koreans. Look at how CRUEL the US were when
they Burned a third of the then population of North
Koreans ALIVE, in the streets and in their homes.
Sorry, cant find the links, I sourced a couple of years
back. Maybe look up population of North Korea in 1950
and look up various sources in regard to the reported
amount of deaths. I distinctly recall a THIRD of the
population and 18 million as having been their
population. No one ever said 6 million were killed in
1950-1953 although the maths is so simple, a 7 year
old can work it out. Furthermore, I will never watch
MASH and laugh again, actually, I just switch channels
now if its on. It was just a US/Hollywood mask to
conceal the actual atrocities in the 70's when all the
Corruption was being Exposed as well as Emancipation
and Freedom of Speech and Rights Movements came
into being. It is also when the APA were
lobbied/harassed by Gay Rights Movements to have
Homosexuality struck off the Mental Health Register as
a Psychiatric Disorder. Notice all the Diversions in order
to conceal the facts of such hideous Crimes such as
Child Exploitation, Child Sex Trade. Apparently
Zoologists are now using the same draw card that the
Homosexuals used in order to have their Passion for
sexual relations with Animals struck off the Mental
Health Register and are calling it a "sexual orientation",
same as Paedophiles, they are using "sexual
orientation" as a means by which to lobby Governments
in order to go back to the Dark Ages of Child and
Animal Abuse.
September 27 at 9:21am · Unlike · 1

Cheryl Giuliani I'm sure the true Afghanistan people
appreciated our efforts! And welcome to the cricket
team!
September 26 at 11:41pm · Like · 3

Santosh Tiwari good day madam
September 26 at 11:58pm · Like · 1

Arian Ashraf Zazai We appreciate your efforts:)
Thank you very much Australian Government and
people of Australia:)
September 27 at 2:08am · Like · 4

Peter Reedman Doing a excellent job!
September 27 at 6:03am · Like · 1

Michael Mazur Freddy Warren, add to that the Made
in Israel IEDs. There have been thousands of NATO led
casualties from about '04 to '12 with about 30% from
these 'improvised' roadside bombs, which are far far,
far too many, to have been cobbled together by goat
herders in the backshed from unexploded shells,
electric detonators preinserted into blocks of HE - from
where ?, pressure switches - from where ?, and wiring
it all up, then taking the whole unwieldy lot to a
roadside hole thousands of times ? Some years ago
SBS accidentally showed several of these IED devices
which they claimed had been seized from the shed to
the rear; nothing improvised about them, neat and
compact - all identical, wires sticking out of them,
pristine factory made, therefore imported, and as no
one suggested from booga booga Russia or China, then
it's our 'best friends'. Think our 'best friends' wouldn't
do it ? Look up USS Liberty 1967.
September 27 at 7:02am · Like · 1

Henry Gersh Julie Bishop is certainly making a very
favorable impression on the world stage and is
confirming her status as the best Australian foreign
minister since federation. Well done Julie!
September 27 at 7:18am · Like · 6

Merle McCormick I would like to c her as our next pm
September 27 at 7:23am · Like · 4

Faridullah Alokozai Soo proud of my tigers
September 27 at 9:59am · Like · 1

Billy Barbara Walker I was silly to think this post was
going to be about CRICKET........
September 27 at 2:22pm · Like · 1

Tony
Magrathea hark.com/clips/vzyhzyyqvv-heyabbott …
@TonyAbbottMHR#HeyASIO when'd
you
renounce your British? How many fraudulent stat
decs?http://tonymagrathea.blogspot.com.au/.../theblog-that...
September 27 at 6:42pm · Like

Oliver Karhunen Should check their ball bags, just in
case...
September 27 at 11:32pm · Like

Margaret Mills Did you frisk them?
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September 28 at 1:13pm · Like

Petair Ambrose Maybe they were hungry.
Yesterday at 12:53am · Like

Patrick Breen She's out there again!!! (maybe she has
thirty hours in her day or is working on Jet-lag
Credits!??
September 28 at 2:22pm · Like

Sue McGrath Didn't know they had one, but Welcome
to Australia.
Yesterday at 7:55am · Like

Anne Quast Boy! are they early for mathes that don't
even start until February!
September 28 at 2:48pm · Like

Paul Dion Julie you're our Princess Di with brains.
Good job.
9 hours ago · Like

__________________________________________________________

Julie Bishop MP
September 25
Supporting #Pacific women leaders: w Autonomous #Bougainville Govt MPs Joan Jerome, Rose Pihei,
Elizabeth Burain http://t.co/rmwmBsBc9b
Julie Bishop (@JulieBishopMP) posted a photo on Twitter
pic.twitter.com
Get the whole picture - and other photos from Julie Bishop
2 SharesLikeLike · [Comment] · @JulieBishopMP on Twitter · Share
Ankha Angel and 293 others like this.
wouldn't give those grubs a place to stay" We were just
bewildered.
September 25 at 1:41pm · Like · 1
Ritu Rani Hey i Am Ritu Rani,
i want a Boyfriend Add Me
If Your Blocked Follow Me ill Add you
John Rodgers pretty cool Julie
September 25 at 1:00pm · Edited · Like
September 25 at 1:51pm · Like · 3

Mavis Saunders Go away you idiot
September 25 at 1:01pm · Like · 3

Julie Leach Well done jule bishop ..
September 25 at 1:19pm · Like · 4

Maria Alejandra Sarina Your doing really well Julie
you have set the benchmark high and have been great
at all you do thank you
September 25 at 1:19pm · Like · 5

Nada Obaid Lovely! If course yes yes yes!
Why not
September 25 at 1:38pm · Like

Sue Smith I bet Julie gave her hands a good wash up
and a good scrub after this pic. I know what white
people are like. I have seen it happen in the Northern
Territory. They act as if they care and then they talk
behind the back of Indigenous people. We went to a
hotel to check in an indigenous family came to ask for a
place. The white owner said no it is fully booked. After
the Indigenous family left The hotel owner said to us "I

Deborah Franklin Please do not place Julie Bishop in
this category Sue. Prejudice lives every where, in every
colour. Julie is not one of them. I hope that you were
not just 'bewildered' and stood up for your beliefs to
the 'white' owner of that establishment. It is those who
sit on the fence quietly who allow this behaviour to
continue. Julie Bishop stands strong and tall
representing our country with balance and equality,
empathy, compassion and intellect.
September 25 at 2:09pm · Edited · Like · 4

Bruce Weston Real stuff !!! not airy fairy Clinton
gillard clap trap
September 25 at 2:35pm · Like · 1

Sue Smith Debrah and Bruce live in a dean world. I
won't disturb you from your beautiful and utopia
dreams.
September 25 at 2:44pm · Like

Sue Smith Nice words Deborah. You are improving my
collection of adjectives.
September 25 at 2:46pm · Like · 2
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Geeta Reddy Need to see our Fijian women MP with
you Minister
September 25 at 3:52pm · Like

Mike Zimmermann Good on you Julie, I use to live in
P.n.g in the Town called Lae.Lovely Photo of you all.
September 25 at 10:38pm · Like · 2

Ankha Angel Thank you Julie for being a wonderful
example and role model for Women and encouraging
Leadership and Emancipation of women throughout the
Globe. BTW, my favourite Female Singers/Artists have
always been of dark skin. Vika and Linda Bull, Anjelique
Kidjo, Sade, Aretha Franklin, etc, etc. My favourite
song, is Sades version of .. "Why cant we live
together".
September 26 at 11:31am · Like

Ankha Angel No more War, No more War, We just
want to live in Peace. One Humanity.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3PM4mOlSu5I
September 26 at 11:32am · Unlike · 1

Michael Mazur Michael Mawal, if you were FM what
policy directions would you undertake ? Let's see your
next comment list five.
September 26 at 8:07pm · Like · 1

Ankha Angel Michael, Ive been accused of being
despicable by an Israeli Jew on Malcolm Turnballs site.
I so love Exposing the Frauds. Check out my page for a
full report. BTW, Can anyone guess that I am an
Orthodox Christian and a part of the Body of Christ and
that I follow ISLAM - which is submission to Gods Will,
in Jesus Name. Eph 5:6 Let no one deceive you with
empty works, for because of these things the wrath of
God comes on those who are disobedient.
Therefore DO NOT BE ASSOCIATED WITH THEM.
Eph 11 Take no part in the unfruitful works of darkness,
but instead EXPOSE THEM.
September 26 at 8:26pm · Unlike · 1

Henry Gersh Julie Bishop is certainly making a very
favorable impression on the world stage and is
confirming her status as the best Australian foreign
minister since federation. Well done Julie!
September 27 at 7:15am · Like · 3

Michael Mawal Why don't you post a picture of you
talking to empty seats when you were making your
environmental speech.... Even your international
colleagues think you're a joke
Madge Huntley Julie has charisma.
September 26 at 4:43pm · Like
September 27 at 11:27pm · Like · 1
__________________________________________________________________

Julie Bishop MP
September 24
*Australia

supports listing by the United Nations Security Council’s Al-Qaida
Sanctions Committee http://t.co/2qYyxswbQK

UNSC sanctions against terrorist fighters, recruiters and financers, Media release, 24 Sep 2014,...
foreignminister.gov.au
UNSC sanctions against terrorist fighters, recruiters and financers Media release 24 September 2014 I welcome the
listing by the United Nations Security Council’s Al-Qaida Sanctions Committee of 16 individuals and entities known
to be associated with ISIL, and other Al-Qaida linked terrorist organis…
3 SharesLikeLike · [Comment] · @JulieBishopMP on Twitter · Share 318 people like this.
Hybaskova - she's saying it directly on youtube. She
declined to name them, but said that Kurdistan, Iraq
and Turkey facilitate the movement by 210 road
Christopher Davies which Bank mom
tankers of 80,000 barrels of oil a day bound for Europe.
September 24 at 3:19pm · Like
This provides daily revenue of $3.2 Bn a day to ISIS,
which is in excess of $1.1 Bn a year. But we are told by
our nooz that heinous ISIS is being bombed in Iraq,
 ماك س ي ورو روائ عhi can you help me now
and just o/nite in Syria too. All the above alone proves
September 24 at 3:20pm · Like
that the bombings of ISIS by America and France, so
assiduously reported, are NOT happening. Look, all
Obama has to do is name the EU countries - he knows
Helen Moon The truth WILL come out!
who they are, the CIA would tell him, to shame them,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCOqF8gZeh8
and it's over for ISIS. So the agenda therefore is the
September 24 at 4:08pm · Like
destruction of the Bashar al Assad govt of Syria, but
there is no UNSC mandate to do it, so it has to be done
by the back door of using terrorists - serially named to
Michael Mazur Some EU countries buy oil from ISIS,
confuse the unobservant, who are covertly funded,
according to the EU's ambassador to Iraq, Jana
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proving from a different direction that there has been
NO bombing of ISIS by America or France. All ABC/SBS
spin and b/s. They know this stuff as well as i do. The
ABC/SBS, on taxpayer money, want Australians to fight
and die in wars for Israel, which is what this campaign
against Syria is.
September 24 at 5:46pm · Like · 5

and due to the lack of support for the Tourism of Mecca
and the Hajj.
September 25 at 5:39am · Unlike · 1

Cliff Rix Michael Mazur; Don't put your hate and S**T
on this page when you live in America. I feel that you
are in serious need of help and mental health must be
expensive over there. Your figures don't add up nor
does your story.
September 24 at 7:02pm · Like · 3

Michael Mazur Steve, if you want that on your
conscience, you be the trigger puller.
September 25 at 7:22am · Like

Cliff Rix Helen Moon; Instead of putting a link to an
anti-America Organisation, which is full of inaccuracies
and designed to win approval for atrocities done in the
name of Allah, you would be better learning about
Mohammed.
September 24 at 7:09pm · Like · 2

Cliff Rix You are doing an amazing job Ms Bishop. I
never thought that I would see the day when Australia,
with a population of some cities overseas, would be
leading the world. Your efforts and those of this
government has placed Australia in the forefront of
resistance against terrorism. Thank You.
September 24 at 7:14pm · Like · 8

Michael Mazur I live right here in Sunbury 3429, Cliff,
fb inserted that stuff onto 'my' fb page because i told
them that they were a front for NSA, a US spook
agency, and that they could stick their fb for all i cared.
Instead of deleting me, they chose to lie about me, and
there is NO delete or edit button there. Devils in human
form head up fb. I hope they delete me this time. As
for you disagreeing with my facts, do a search on the
name Jana Hybaskova, as i have above. Get back to
me.
September 24 at 7:48pm · Like · 2

Annette Catherine Lakey Julie you are doing such a
great job ... so much better than Kevin 07
September 24 at 8:04pm · Like · 5

Ankha Angel I dont believe in Al Quaeda Julie. Please
stop with the lie. Al Quaeda does not exist. We all know
this. All you have to do is think about why it took 10
Years for the US to clean up a bunch of Religious
Scholars/School Kids they named The Taliban. Why did
we not send in forces to help the Syrians, there have
been millions of displaced Syrians for over 2 years.
Syria, had a Non Secular Government and was the
shopping Mecca of the Middle East for all surrounding
economies. Now it is Saudi Arabia, Dubai the Root of all
the Middle Eastern problems. Saudia Arabia have
destroyed Syria over Religious/Commercial grounds

Steve Pepper Dont sanction them. Kill them.
September 25 at 5:55am · Like

Michael Mazur Ankha, there have been a number of
curious incidents in Afghanistan over the last six years
when there have been mass escapes of Taliban
prisoners, hundreds at a time. The most probable
explanation was that there really weren't any Taliban
about to speak of to justify NATO's formidable presence
of 152,000 troops in 2010 (right now it's 41,000) to
give a instance in time. So, the looming question would
be, if there's no Taliban about, why are you still here,
Mr Nato ?? In anticipation of that question, the guards
in one instance of a mass escape, just happened to
have left the gates unlocked and unguarded overnight !
And of course, on the following day, there was no real
effort to locate the whereabouts of these hundreds of
men, even though there were in excess of 100,000
NATO troops in the country at that time. So, if you
need an enemy you open the jails, and is NO different
to the creation of Al Qaeda, Taliban, Free Syria Army,
Free Libya Army, Al Nusra, Takfiri, ISIL, ISIS, IS,
Khorasan Group. It's ALL the same thing, same fungible
people too. And if you want to put an end to this
synthetic terrorism, 'bombing' them is unnecessary,
just don't fund it via your Gulf States allies - and
others, acting as conduits for you money, Mr Obama. I
put bombing in quotes, as that is for the nooz feeds.
It's not actually happening.
September 25 at 8:19am · Like · 1

Scott Campbell Naturally the common people do not
want war, neither in Russia, nor England, nor in
America, nor for that matter in Germany. That is
understood. But the people can always be bought to
the bidding of the leaders. THAT IS EASY. All you have
to do is tell them they are being attacked, and
denounce the pacifists for lack of patriotism and
exposing the country to danger. It works the same way
in any country.....My quote, not on your life... Hermann
Goering during the Nuremburg Trials..... a friend no
doubt of Otto Abbetz the Nazi great uncle of Eric
abbetz. Has Tony renounced his English citizenship or is
there a law for the common people and one for Tony
and Eric....
September 25 at 9:07am · Like · 1

Scott Campbell Applications for Liberal voters children
are still available ADF.com.au get them while your still
keen...
September 25 at 9:14am · Like
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Angela Lee Julie Bishop is bad at her job.
September 25 at 9:43am · Like · 1

Michael Mazur Scott, the Germans just had to become
the world's worst, the moment they decided on
nationalising the private central bank - which had been
issuing the currency as a loan at interest, to a system
whereby all loans were at 0% interest. If we did the
same, nationalising the privately owned Reserve Bank
of Australia, our population losses would be comparable
to what happened to the German people; 20,000,000
dead by 1948, though the shooting stopped in 1945,
which extermination was inspired by the book,
Germany Must Perish, published in 1941 by Theodore
Kaufmann, wherein was the plan to exterminate the
German people by sterilisation of the males after the
shooting stopped. Though the occupier didn't do that,
but by means of insufficient food, destroyed housing,
absence of medical care, people just died. More
German people died in the three years after 1945 than
during the six years of war. Israel still occupies
Germany, just like they do Gaza, Australia, America,
and Britain. The world census of Israelis in 1939 was
the same as in 1947. What's there not to understand
about the would be occupier of the planet ?
September 25 at 10:08am · Like

Pedro Dittmer The UN and the US are the terrorists.
September 25 at 10:10am · Unlike · 2

Pedro Dittmer Cliff Rix just watched the link from
Helen Moon .If you can't see the truth in that article
you must be deaf blind and dumb. Obviously been on
fluoride all your life.
September 25 at 10:20am · Like · 1

Scott Campbell What goes on now Michael is the
expansion of Israel. Like Australia has Queensland,
NSW,SA, WA, ACT, NT, Tasmania, Israel will have
Syria, Iraq etc and in time(after we are long
gone)Jordan,Turkey, the list goes on...
September 25 at 11:24am · Unlike · 1

Michael Mazur Angela, what would you have Madam
FM do instead ?
September 25 at 11:56am · Like

Everysingle Drop Bigger threat than terrorism':
Barack Obama signals Australia, India and China must
improve
on
climate
change
Read more: http://www.smh.com.au/.../bigger-threatthan-terrorism...
September 25 at 12:30pm · Like

Scott Campbell steve pepper.. ADF.com.au The Army
awaits you and your children.. looking for keen people
to bomb and kill from behind there television sats while
Fido brings you the Telegraph and slippers..
September 25 at 2:04pm · Like

Ankha Angel Michael, I watched a documentary some
months ago that Exposed the Filthy Scum Bag
Paedophiles in the Afghani Government. Yes, the
Government that the US apparently installed. The
reports indicated that this Taliban continues to exist
although
they
are
the
Perverse
Government.
Apparently they dress little boys up as little girls and
have their filthy sex orgies with them. I wouldnt be
protecting the filth, I would be giving each and every
one of them the Death Sentence. Furthermore,
paedophilia is rife in Pakistan too, there were recent
Exposes on the Filth of these supposed Muslims. Its all
just a Scam to keep the Child Sex Trade and
Paedophilia in business as well as some bargain
basement prices for the Pharmaceutical Co's
September 25 at 9:25pm · Unlike · 1

Enrico Rao Thanks for attending the climate & energy
sessions of the UN on behalf of the PM & pray that he
has the tenacity to propose an expansion of the
Security Council to multiply from 5 to 10 permanent
members by 2020. My long term study into the safe &
sustainable migration of humanity can be found
@www.enricorao.com
September 26 at 1:25am · Edited · Like

Ellen Kontaratos Woderful lady she makes a lot of
sense
September 26 at 8:37am · Like

Michael Mazur Ankha, look up Franklin Scandal.
September 26 at 11:38am · Like

Ankha Angel Yes, Thank you Michael, I was part of
PACE - People Against Child Exploitation... many years
ago. Despite the efforts of thousands of volunteers,
nothing has changed. I know the Beasts exist in Media,
Parliament and the Judicial System. They are protected
in their Abuse of Children by the Police who can do
nothing about it. That is why I have joined
the Australian Anti-paedophile Party and will be working
with them to one and for all, clean up these heinous
crimes against children. Oh! with the Royal Commission
into Child Abuse within Religious Institutions and Care
Facilities at the moment, Im sure Mr Abbott whose
aspiration prior to politics was to be a Catholic Priest,
would not want one for the Judicial, Police, and Political
Systems. Amazing how even the Pope is changing
Scripture for the sake of popularity and ongoing
support for what many non Catholics describe as the
False Church or the Church of Demons.
September 26 at 11:51am · Unlike · 1
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Michael Mazur Ankha, it can't be other than a church
of demons - Perhaps Pope Francis is the Demon in
Chief, since the Vatican had long ago relinquished the
issuance of its own currency, the Vatican Bank then
becoming part of the globalising private central banking
system. Not surprising then that neither he, nor his
predecessor, Benedict XVI, have, nor had, anything to
say about Israel's bouts of serial mass murder.
September 26 at 12:15pm · Like · 1

Anna K Zboril Michael, just look at the history of the
Catholic Church, the corruption within. Ever watched
The Borgias, or read Opus Dei? The Vatican houses the
Crime
Families. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUKXi4uy
4gE
September 26 at 8:58pm · Unlike · 1

Henry Gersh Julie Bishop is certainly making a very
favorable impression on the world stage and is
confirming her status as the best Australian foreign
minister since federation. Well done Julie!
September 27 at 7:15am · Like

Henry Gersh Descriptive & 1-Sample
Statistics? DATA ANALYSIS:
https://www.createspace.com/4487908
September 27 at 9:23am · Like

Inferential

Scott Campbell army.gov.au
Yesterday at 8:32am · Like

Bronwen Bannister So you said that you wanted to
starve ISIS from gaining financially? How about
BANNING the halal certification scheme in Australia. It
is NOT necessary as moslems can bless any food they
eat by saying a prayer over it as do so many other
religious groups. Walk the talk Julie.
Yesterday at 1:48pm · Edited · Like · 1

Josh Reus There ARE radicals hell bent on blowing
stuff up. Need a royal commission to expose these
radical teachings of a FEW imams. Worked for the
church....
September 27 at 3:27am · Like
_________________________________________________________________

Julie Bishop MP
September 24
*Pleased to discuss #NorthKorea #MIKTA #G20 & bilateral ties w South Korean FM Yun Byung-se
@UN http://t.co/YZgE86VMdj
Julie Bishop (@JulieBishopMP) posted a photo on Twitter
pic.twitter.com
Get the whole picture - and other photos from Julie Bishop
2 SharesLikeLike · [Comment] · @JulieBishopMP on Twitter · Share
Ankha Angel and 381 others like this.
Cliff Rix South Korea is a great trading partner, so
your efforts here will help Australia a lot. Thank You.
September 24 at 7:17pm · Like · 3

Green Johnnie Walker Our next PM
September 24 at 3:23pm · Like · 3

Mavis
Saunders She
would
make
improvement on our first female pm
September 24 at 3:43pm · Like · 9

a

huge

Green Johnnie Walker Our first female PM?? Haha.
never seen her.
September 24 at 3:50pm · Like · 2

John Browne Julia Gillard....the Receiver of the
Thrown Sandwiches ???
September 24 at 5:04pm · Like · 3

Arriadne Bradley Julie Bishop MP You are all class.
A real lady.
September 24 at 11:54pm · Like · 2

Henry Gersh Bless Julie Bishop. A true Australian!
September 25 at 5:44am · Like · 2

Ankha Angel Thank God for that. It disturbs me that
North Korea has been victimised and consistently
reported as the place of Crimes against Humanity
when it was the Western World and predominantly
US Forces that indiscriminately murdered, a third of
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their population of Men, Women and Children, shortly
after WWII, where Napalm Bombs were fired at the
North Koreans murdering 6 million Humans, between
1950-1953. I dont think they ever recovered from
the US invasion considering Sth Korea was the
chosen
place
for
mineral
resources
and
manufacturing that we in the Western World all
benefited from. Now that the US are 17 trillion in
debt, it is obvious why they are after the resources in
Nth Korea. Furthermore, it would be stupid of
Australia to align itself with the US, and disregard
China and their safeguarding of their Property Rights
considering their flourishing middle classes and the
Size of the Army. Good work Julie, I am glad that
you are working against the Veil of Deception.
September 25 at 6:03am · Like

, use their cameras etc besides they will make a first
class product.
September 25 at 5:10pm · Like

Andrew Charlton You have not a single clue ankha
angel. Considering North Korea started the war.
September 25 at 8:16am · Edited · Like

Ankha Angel Andrew, you are a wankrr. Michael, a
third of the reported 18,000,000 population of North
Korea was Murdered in 3 short years. Can you
imagine if China destroyed the populations of
Melbourne and Sth Australia, I doubt they would be
forgiven and it would take many generations for the
wounds to heal.
September 25 at 9:34pm · Edited · Unlike · 1

Chris Pugh Baby boomers :((Count down til youre
all history :))
Hopefully my sons generation can repair some of
your f*ckups
September 25 at 9:15am · Like

Angela Lee Julie Bishop is bad at her job.
September 25 at 9:44am · Like

Christopher George Henry doing is proud julie
September 25 at 10:39am · Like · 1

Michael Mazur Andrew, America has invaded 50
countries since 1945. N.Korea attacked America ?
Besides why do the Americans have 780 bases in 130
countries ? Why don't they just sit on their hands at
home ? Like, it's none of their business.
September 25 at 11:48am · Like

Nic Koorey Julie, your posts keep chopping off
heads - something in that???
September 25 at 11:54am · Like

Scott Campbell Japan loved to cut peoples heads
off during the second world war now Tony wants to
buy submarines from them. cant we make them here
in Australia.. we can buy there fuel from isis..
September 25 at 12:37pm · Like

Michael Mazur Angela, what would you like Madam
FM to do to please you ?
September 25 at 7:22pm · Like

Michael Mazur Ankha, RJ Rummel gives the number
of N Koreans killed in the 1950-53 assault on them
by America as 1,401,000 which includes military
action to 1987. The 6,000,000 number is sacred
copyright.
September 25 at 9:13pm · Like

Michael Mazur Ankha, serious underestimate by RJ
Rummel then ? Can you give a source for the one
third having been murdered ? I think it will be
Indonesia who'll do us in, basically because they're
closer. But you're not wrong because Indonesia,
India, and China, three massively overpopulated
countries, to keep the peace as between themselves,
could indulge in a little land distribution, herding the
survivors into Tasmania. When America inevitably
falls from hubris into a shambles, then these
aforementioned most populous of neighbours will - i
think, make their move, telling us that we belong to
Europe, indicating Tasmania, if Europe won't take us.
Truly a treasonous bunch we have governing this
country - all sides of politics; for they sell uranium to
India which has not signed the NNPT but has 100
nukes, but we here refuse to build nukes, insisting on
being goody goody two shoes defenceless. What if
India at that future time says,"Right, surrender, or
we'll drop a big one on Sydney" ?
September 25 at 10:48pm · Like · 1

Ankha Angel I did some research a couple of years
ago Michael. I dont have time today, to look for it
and Im not sure if it would exist any longer. Amazing
how articles and links disappear on Google suddenly.
There were several documents posted by various
sourc...See More
September 26 at 11:40am · Unlike · 1

Daniel Bates Isn't it about putting the past in the
past besides an awful lot diggers drive Japanese cars

Madge Huntley Julie you are such a good negotiator
September 27 at 11:19pm · Like
__________________________________________________________________________
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Julie Bishop MP
September 24
*Innovation at heart of our aid program as we partner
@GlobalInnovFund#MDG http://t.co/fJTGdTg7rc
Australia invests in Global Innovation Fund, Media release, 24 Sep 2014, Australian Minister for...
foreignminister.gov.au
Australia invests in Global Innovation Fund Media release 24 September 2014 In embracing a new aid
paradigm, Australia is taking a more creative approach to the planning and delivery of development
programs. In New York I announced that Australia will contribute $30 million over four years to a
glob…
LikeLike · [Comment] · @JulieBishopMP on Twitter · Share

205 ople like this. View 23 more comments
Henry Gersh Best Introductory Statistics textbook:
DATA
ANALYSIS:https://www.createspace.com/4487908
September 27 at 7:14am · Like

Henry Gersh Julie Bishop is certainly making a very
favorable impression on the world stage and is
confirming her status as the best Australian foreign
minister since federation. Well done Julie!
September 27 at 7:15am · Like
__________________________________________________________________

Julie Bishop MP
September 24
*Attended meeting on Grave Injustices #NorthKorea to further highlight the appalling human rights
record of the regime http://t.co/KWZ9OHqzFt
North Korean human rights violations, Media release, 24 Sep 2014, Australian Minister for...
foreignminister.gov.au
North Korean human rights violations Media release 24 September 2014 On Tuesday, I attended a
meeting in New York on Grave Injustices in North Korea to further highlight the appalling human
rights record of the North Korean regime. A UN Commission of Inquiry (CoI) on Human Rights in North
Korea – le…
SharesLikeLike · [Comment] · @JulieBishopMP on Twitter · Share

304 people like this. View 25 more comments
Michael Mazur North Korea, Syria, Iran, and Cuba,
are the four remaining countries which still retain a
state central bank, which is why the first three are
forever demonised. Cuba will be the last to go under

the globalising system of private central banks when
the...See More
September 25 at 7:16pm · Like · 1

John Hinchliffe julie you are style
September 25 at 10:10pm · Like
_________________________________________________________________________

Julie Bishop MP
September 24
*“@Mpasi4me: @JulieBishopMP remarkable Weman uplifted.
Thanks for your contribution to weman in Africa.”Loved meeting you Mapaseka
SharesLikeLike · [Comment] · @JulieBishopMP on Twitter · Share
222 people like this. View 3 more comments
Tereasa Midikira Our best ever female leader. A
classy & dignified lady. Thank you for all that you
do for our Beautiful Country .
September 24 at 3:57pm · Like · 2
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Angela Lee Julie Bishop is bad at her job.
September 25 at 9:45am · Like
__________________________________________________________________

Julie Bishop MP
September 23
*Meeting with Foreign Minister #Iraq Ibrahim al-Jaafari @UNhttp://t.co/0u9ZF8hhDO
Julie Bishop (@JulieBishopMP) posted a photo on Twitter
pic.twitter.com
Get the whole picture - and other photos from Julie Bishop
ShareLikeLike · [Comment] · @JulieBishopMP on Twitter · Share
635 people like this. View 34 more comments
September 28 at 2:05pm · Like

Diane
Michael Mazur Diane, it says content is currently
Mantzaris https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=73
unavailable. They're watching you too.
3107736762405
20 hours ago · Like
____________________________________________________________________________

Is the Australian citizenship test failing ‘Team Australia’?
1 October 2014, 12.11pm AEST
that a test that can “teach” them how to become model
Australian citizens. All of them want to achieve
belonging in a peaceful Australia.
Where they deviated from official views is that they do
Maria Chisari
not believe that these values are uniquely “Australian”.
Honorary Post-doctoral Fellow, Transforming
Many migrants believe that so-called Australian values
Cultures at University of Technology, Sydney
are
really
universal
human
rights
and
that
multiculturalism is the only truly “Australian” value.
Others suggested adding to the current list of official
Australian values. These new values include showing
respect for elders, appreciating Australia’s accessible
education system and working hard to protect the
rights of the Australian worker. Let’s hope that the
Prime Minister and the Treasurer heed their advice.
Are all citizens not equal?
What these migrant views show is that the Australian
citizenship test is succeeding in “teaching” migrants
how to become law-abiding citizens who support the
Australian way of life. Yet the government’s recent
rhetoric suggests otherwise.
Has testing prospective citizens on Australian values
Early in August, Prime Minister Tony Abbott urged the
increased social cohesion? Glenn Hunt/AAP
Muslim community to join Team Australia. Two weeks
Today, October 1, the Australian citizenship test turns
later, he reiterated:
seven. This is the official test that determines if a
Everyone has got to put this country, its interests, its
migrant can become an Australian citizen. It is a good
values and its people first, and you don’t migrate to this
time to evaluate its performance.
country unless you want to join our team.
The test was introduced in the final days of the Howard
Abbott was implying that if migrants do not live like
government so that migrants and refugees could learn
“real” Australians, they pose a threat to national
to respect the Australian values that are embedded in
security. So after seven years of administering the
the citizenship pledge. It was feared that certain
“Australian values” test, it appears that it has not eased
migrants and refugees did not understand Australia’s
fears that migrant values are un-Australian.
democratic values and as a result they posed a threat
What Abbott’s Team Australia rhetoric ignores is that
to social cohesion with their own “un-Australian”
the values that are prescribed for migrants wanting to
values.
become Australian citizens are not always the same
A multiple-choice, computer-based citizenship test was
values that existing citizens must respect.
offered as the solution.
The now-defunct repeal of section 18C of the Racial
The migrants that I interviewed revealed that when it
Discrimination Act is an example of this inequality
comes to migrant values, successive governments do
among old and new citizens. The proposed changes to
not always get it right. Most of the migrants support
the legislation contradicted the information on freedom
freedom, democracy and equality. Most of them believe
of speech that was included in the citizenship test as an
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Australian
value.
The
citizenship
resource
booklet, Australian Citizenship: Our Common Bond,
states:
It is against the law to try to make other people hate or
act violently towards others because of their culture,
ethnicity or background. (page 18)
Had the repeal gone through, migrants and refugees
who want to become Australian citizens would have to
accept that while they could not hate or act violently
towards people who are different, existing Australian
citizens, in contrast, would have had “a right to be
bigots”.
Fortunately, the reform was scrapped. So once again,
new and old citizens must respect the same Australian
values. Yet only migrants and refugees have to prove
their dedication to and knowledge of them by passing
the Australian citizenship test.

Similarly, the recent debate about stripping dual
nationals of their Australian citizenship if they fight in
overseas wars calls into question the efficacy of the
Australian citizenship test. Assuming that some of these
dual nationals were conferred with Australian
citizenship after having passed the citizenship test, we
must then question whether the test has succeeded in
preserving social cohesion and national security as it
was meant to do.
It’s not about them, but about us
If we still need to urge migrants to join our team, what
then is the continuing relevance of the Australian
citizenship test in a constantly globalising and terrordriven world?
Clearly we don’t need a citizenship test to prove that
migrants and refugees can become good citizens. Most
of us would concede that a test can’t teach values. But
this misses the point.
This is because the Australian citizenship test has never
had the migrant as its main stakeholder. It has always
been about the “real” Australian people, what Howard
affectionately referred to as the mainstream and
Abbott has recruited into Team Australia.
The Australian citizenship test was introduced in 2007
in order to reassure Australians that the Australian way
of life could survive in a world dominated by the
processes of globalisation and terrorism. Its role was
and continues to be to show how the government cares
for the national body, that is, for the “Australia and
its people” of the c itizenship pledge.

Then immigration minister Kevin Andrews launches the
citizenship test in 2007.AAP/Andrew Brownbill

__________________________________________________________

Crackdown on freedoms?
Australian Senate passes draconian anti-terror laws
Published time: September 26, 2014 08:03or

Adam Carr)
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Australia’s senate has endorsed new anti-terror laws
that will grant its intelligence agency the right to spy on
any citizen with just a warrant, while journalists and
whistleblowers “recklessly” exposing special ops can
face up to 10 years in jail.
The anti-terror laws, which cleared the Australian
Senate on Thursday – and will almost certainly pass the
House of Representatives on Tuesday – grants
extraordinary powers to the nation’s spying agency,
ASIO, to effectively monitor the entire Australian
internet.
The National Security Legislation Amendment Bill allows
one warrant to give the ASIO access to a limitless
number of computers on a computer network when
attempting to monitor a target. It also allows for the
content of communications to be stored – while ASIO
agents will be allowed to copy, delete, or modify the
data on any of the computers it has a warrant to spy
on.
Critics of the law say it effectively allows the entire
internet to be monitored as it is a ‘network of networks’
and the bill doesn’t define a computer network.
Moreover, under the new law, anyone identifying ASIO
agents or disclosing the information related to a special
intelligence operation faces up to 10 years in jail. To be
found guilty one would only need to be proven to be
“reckless as to whether the disclosure of the
information will endanger the health or safety of any
person or prejudice the effective conduct of an SIO.”
In addition, any operation can be declared “special” by
an ASIO officer, and a person may never know which

investigation he allegedly obstructed and being put on
trial for – because it is a secret one.
The Australian Lawyers Alliance said the law could have
a freezing effect on national security reporting,
although Senator George Brandis and the government’s
Attorney General, said the laws didn’t target journalists
but instead went after people who leak classified
information like the former US National Security Agency
contractor Edward Snowden.
The new laws were introduced to target government
whistleblowers, and over growing concerns about the
Islamic State jihadists who threatened to directly target
Westerners including Australians.
“Regrettably, for some time to come, the delicate
balance between freedom and security may have to
shift," Prime Minister Tony Abbott saidin a statement on
Monday.
Voting against the measure in the 44-12 vote was
Australian Green party Senator Scott Ludlam who
added an amendment limiting the number of computers
to 20 to be searched at any one time, which failed to
gain support.
"What we've seen [tonight] is I think a scary,
disproportionate and unnecessary expansion of coercive
surveillance powers that will not make anybody any
safer but that affect freedoms that have been quite
hard fought for and hard won over a period of
decades,” Senator Ludlam told Fairfax Media.
http://rt.com/news/190760-australia-spy-lawsfreedom/

_____________________________________

NHK governor campaigns for revisionist in Tokyo election
THE ASAHI SHIMBUN, February 04, 2014
The speeches by writer Naoki Hyakuta came on Feb. 3,
the same day NHK Chairman Katsuto Momii was
repeating his apologies in the Diet for his Jan. 25
comments that suggested he would emphasize the
government’s positions in the public broadcaster’s
reports.
Although there are no legal provisions prohibiting NHK
governors from taking part in political activities,
Hyakuta’s words at campaign rallies on behalf of Toshio
Tamogami, a former Air Self-Defense Force chief of
staff running for Tokyo governor, have fueled doubts
about NHK’s political neutrality.
“I have the freedom of ideology and beliefs,” Hyakuta
told reporters on Feb. 3. “NHK governors are restricted
by the Broadcast Law, but that means that we have to
be thoroughly neutral and politically fair in regards to
broadcasting. The law is not meant to also restrict my
private activities.”
Hyakuta is one of 12 members of the NHK Board of
Governors. He and four others were appointed by Abe
and approved by the Diet in November 2013.
In his first speech on Feb. 3, in front of JR Shinjuku
Station, Hyakuta said the U.S. military committed
“cruel massacres” by fire-bombing Tokyo and dropping
atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945.
Referring to the Tokyo war crimes trial, Hyakuta said,
“It was conducted to cover up those atrocities.”
The NHK governor continued to give his views about
the war.
NHK Governor Naoki Hyakuta

A Japan Broadcasting Corp. (NHK) governor handpicked
by Prime Minister Shinzo Abe said the Nanking Massacre
was a fabrication designed to cancel out U.S. atrocities
during speeches supporting a like-minded candidate in
the Tokyo gubernatorial election.

– Asahi Shimbun file photo
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“In 1938, Chiang Kai-shek tried to publicize Japan’s
responsibility for the Nanking Massacre, but the nations
of the world ignored him. Why? Because it never
happened,” Hyakuta said.
His views on history are in line with those held by
Tamogami.
Tamogami was dismissed as ASDF chief of staff in
November 2008 after he wrote an essay trying to
legitimize Japanese military action before and during
World War II. His view was in direct opposition to
established government policy.
In the essay, Tamogami described Japan as a victim
that was dragged into war against China by Chiang Kaishek.
Hyakuta said in his Feb. 3 campaign speech that the
Nanking Massacre was resuscitated in the Tokyo
tribunal because the U.S. military wanted to cancel out
its own crimes.
He also touched upon Japan’s attack on Pearl Harbor on
Dec. 7, 1941, that brought the United States into war
against Japan.
“Japan has been criticized for going into war without a
formal declaration, but in 20th-century wars, there
were very few in which such declarations were made
before fighting broke out,” Hyakuta said.
He also said he was in favor of revising Japan’s pacifist
Constitution.
“The present Constitution is one that only has the hope
that war will not break out again,” he said.
In a speech later in the day, Hyakuta also offered his
views on education.
“During wars, some military personnel may have done
cruel acts,” he said. “But that is not something only the
Japanese have done. There is no reason to teach such
things to children who are still in compulsory education.
I want to first teach children what a wonderful nation
Japan is.”
The Tokyo gubernatorial election is scheduled for Feb.
9. The Broadcast Law states that officers of political
parties cannot become NHK governors, but it is possible
for party members to become NHK governors. There

are no restrictions on the governors’ political activities,
including making political donations.
An official in the secretariat of the Board of Governors
said, “Regardless of the beliefs held by an individual
governor, there would be no problem as long as the
entire board made unbiased judgments.”
Momii has also insisted that NHK programming would
abide by the Broadcast Law. He sparked outrage at
home and abroad at his first news conference as NHK
chairman on Jan. 25 by saying all warring nations had
systems of “comfort women,” who provided sex to
Japanese troops before and during World War II,
criticizing South Korea’s demands for compensation and
defending the contentious state secrets protection law.
He has since said those remarks were his personal
opinions, a defense echoed by Hyakuta.
An NHK official said executives could not comment on
the remarks of any governor.
However, Haruo Sudo, a professor emeritus of media
studies at Tokyo’s Hosei University, said Hyakuta’s act
of speaking on behalf of a specific candidate was highly
unusual for an NHK governor.
Sudo touched upon supplementary provisions regarding
NHK governors that say: “Governors should not
conduct acts that could damage the honor and trust of
NHK.”
Sudo said, “While everyone has the freedom of speech
and expression, Hyakuta’s words and deeds ignore that
standpoint of NHK governors.”
Hidemi Suzuki, a professor of media law at Osaka
University, touched upon Article 1 of the Broadcast
Law, which calls for political fairness and self-discipline.
“Because broadcasters are called upon to display
fairness and neutrality under the Broadcast Law, those
in broadcasting are required to make judgments on
what is appropriate for comments in a public setting,”
Suzuki said. “Speaking on behalf of a specific candidate
could give viewers the mistaken impression that there
is some connection to NHK’s reporting stance.”
THE ASAHI SHIMBUN
http://ajw.asahi.com/article/behind_news/politics/AJ
201402040048

____________________________________________
Marchers in Ikebukuro fete
Hitler's 125th birthday anniversary
KUCHIKOMI APR. 26, 2014 - 06:19AM JST ( 119 )TOKYO —
A group of demonstrators paraded through Tokyo’s Ikebukuro
district last Sunday, criticizing China and South Korea while
advocating the restoration of the “Great East Asia Coprosperity Sphere” proposed by Japan in the 1940s. The
procession this time was different from those organized by
other groups seen marching on Tokyo’s streets, as, in addition
to the 16-ray rising sun flag of Japan, the participants
spearheading the march openly waved the Nazi flag—an act
that’s illegal in Germany.
The demonstration, including the flags, can be viewed in the
YouTube video below.
According to J-Cast News (April 23), Sunday’s demonstration
was organized by an organization that calls itself the “Gokoku
Shishi no Kai” (Group of Warriors Protecting the Nation). They
assembled in a small park in East Ikebukuro, the location of
the gallows in the former Sugamo Prison, where former Prime
Minister Hideki Tojo and six other Class A war criminals were
executed by hanging in December 1948.

“To keep the achievements of our illustrious predecessors from
going to waste, we advocate the restoration of the Great East
Asia Co-prosperity Sphere, minus participation by China and
the two Koreas,” one of the organizers told the assembled
demonstrators. Referring to the date as coinciding with the
125th anniversary of Adolf Hitler’s birthday, he also noted that
“The empire of Japan and Nazi Germany have been portrayed
as villains, and in Germany glorifying the Nazis will get a
person jailed. We would like to re-investigate the 1993 Kono
Statement and Nazi Germany as well, to rehabilitate their
good acts and restore their honor.”
When asked to name the Nazis’ good acts, the speaker was
able to come up with the autobahn, but not much else.
Approximately 40 marchers, who also carried the flags of Tibet
and the Taiwan Independence Party, chanted slogans such as
“Let’s tie up with Asia, excepting ‘Shina’ (China) and ‘Chosen’
(Koreans),” “Japan should learn from the Nazis’ good points”
and “Long live the Chancellor (Hitler)!”
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A smaller group of counter-demonstrators also showed up and
the two sides exchanged taunts, but did not exchange blows.
As the demonstration broke up, the organizer was quoted as
saying that the police had requested they delay the march due
to President Obama’s impending visit to Tokyo.
“But I told them, “It can only be this day (Hitler’s birthday),
and kept pushing for a permit. We should all tell the police
how much we appreciate their consideration.”

【2014/4/20】支那朝鮮のいない大東亜共栄圏実現・国民大行進３
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T2jKx_J5TUw
【麻生：ナチスの手口に学べ？1/3】 ヒトラーとは何か？
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vZBrTE1wtSU
http://www.japantoday.com/category/kuchikomi/view
/marchers-in-ikebukuro-fete-hitlers-125th-birthdayanniversary

______________________________________________
South Africa delaying green-light for Israel-made circumcision ring

Health Department no closer to approving device, which has been shown to
prevent HIV, but denies it is responding to boycott pressure
By Tamar Pileggi September 29, 2014, 12:59 pm
The South African Department of Health is holding off
on green-lighting an Israeli-made circumcision device,
though it denies the move is tied to efforts to boycott
the product by anti-Israel activists.

The Israeli-made Prepex is being used in several
African nations to reduce HIV rates; photo credit:
YouTube screenshot

Illustrative photo of protesters urging a boycott
against Israel. Photo credit: Wikimedia Commons
Trade unions in South Africa have put pressure on
Pretoria not to okay PrePex, touted as a nonsurgical,
safe and inexpensive medical device designed to
facilitate voluntary medical male circumcision of adults
while reducing the spread of HIV in Sub-Saharan Africa.
“We know what it can and cannot do, but we have not
come to any conclusion on it yet,” Health Department
spokesman Joe Maila said, according to South African
news outlet Business Daily. “We are under no pressure
from anyone, but I can’t say when we will take that
decision. When we do take that decision we will tell the
nation about that decision and why we took it.”
The boycott of the device was initiated in 2013 by the
Congress of South African Trade Unions, known as
Cosatu, and the African National Congress, who have
been outspoken supporters of the Boycott Divest
Sanctions campaign at the center of international proPalestinian efforts.
Officials say PrePex has the ability to decrease the
number of deaths and injuries caused by unsafe
circumcision practices. It was endorsed by the World
Health Organization last year and was set to be
introduced in South African hospitals and clinics in mid2015.

The circumcision ring, developed by an anti-AIDS
group called Circ MedTech Ltd., has been shown
to reduce the likelihood of contracting HIV by
nearly 60 percent.
In July, the South African Press Association reported
that so far in 2014, botched circumcisions had killed at
least 35 young men and hospitalized an additional 180.
Cosatu spokesman Patrick Craven said it did not matter
if the device works or not. “What we are saying is that
there should be a wholesale boycott of all products
from Israel, including this one. We cannot have
exceptions,” he said, according to several reports in
South African media last month.
Former South African president Thabo Mbeki, known for
his skeptical stance toward AIDS prevention efforts, has
also joined in the call to boycott the medical device,
calling on the public to mobilize against Israel and
saying that it should “pay a price for the position that it
is taking.”
Thobile Mbengashe, the chief director of HIV and AIDS
in the Department of Health, urged Cosatu to
reconsider its stance at an HIV/AIDS conference last
June.
“We must leave out politics because what is important
right now is saving people’s lives. We cannot say we
cannot use a product from a certain country, even if it
is going to help us, simply because we don’t like that
country,” she said, according to Business Daily.
http://www.timesofisrael.com/southafricadelayinggree
nlightforisraelmadecircumcisionring/#ixzz3EhYimNdJ
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